Price list 2017 – ILPS ChU Podebrady

Valid from 1.9.2017

Accommodation: (rate per day)

Hall of residence I
1) temporary guests ................................................................. CZK 350 (price per room)
2) students – paying fees themselves, scholarship holders, PGS ...... CZK 120 (price per bed)
.................................................................................................................... CZK 150 (single room)
3) other contractual events ....................................................... agreed price
4) dog ........................................................................................ CZK 50

Hall of residence II - Hotel building
1) temporary guests
   - twin room ................................................................. CZK 650 (price per room)
   - single room ................................................................. CZK 490 (price per room)
   - suite ........................................................................ CZK 1,000
   + extra bed ........................................................................ CZK 265
2) students – paying fees themselves, scholarship holders, PGS ...... CZK 150 (price per bed)
.................................................................................................................... CZK 180 (single room)
3) employees of Charles University ........................................ CZK 60
4) supervising employees of Charles University in Prague – ILPS... CZK 40
5) contractual event ................................................................. agreed price
6) guest to room which is paid for as a single room .................... CZK 300 + CZK 15*
   family member of student ....................................................... CZK 30 + CZK 15*
7) Accommodation during summer – students (VI – IX)** ............ CZK 650 (price per room)
8) dog ........................................................................................ CZK 50

*Only applies to short-term accommodation (maximum of 7 days).
**This price applies from 8 June for all students of the academic year having just ended.

Students must pay the price of accommodation in advance, not later than on the 5th calendar day of the relevant month. Delayed payments are subject to a penalty according to the contract.

All prices are shown including the valid rate of VAT. There is a surcharge on the price of accommodation of CZK 15 per person per day (spa duty) in the cases specified in a Decree of the Municipal Authority in Poděbrady.

Pursuant to the Act on Registration of Sales, the salesperson is obliged to issue a receipt to the buyer. Sales must be registered to the tax authority online; in case of a technical failure this must be done within 48 hours.